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Break Away - Alternative Breaks & Active Citizenship At Break Away, we believe there's no limit to the change you can bring to our world. If you're educated about
the social issues we face, and if you get to know the individuals for whom those issues are reality, you're an alternative breaker. Break away - Idioms by The Free
Dictionary break away 1. Literally, to escape from physical restraints. The robber had tied me to a chair, but I was able to break away and flee the house. I had to
chase my dog down the street after he broke away during our walk. 2. By extension, to move away or separate from someone or something. I'm starting to break away
from the religious tradition I was. Break away - definition of break away by The Free Dictionary break away - break off (a piece from a whole); "Her tooth chipped"
chip, chip off, come off, break off. flake off, peel, flake, peel off - come off in flakes or thin small pieces; "The paint in my house is peeling off" exfoliate - come off
in a very thin piece.

Breakaway | Definition of Breakaway by Merriam-Webster break away. verb. Definition of break away (Entry 3 of 3) intransitive verb. 1: to detach oneself especially
from a group : get away. 2: to depart from former or accustomed ways. 3: to pull away with a burst of speed. Examples of breakaway in a Sentence. Adjective. A
breakaway faction formed a new party. Amazon.com: break away SAFETY BREAK-AWAY CLASP - Comes Apart with Just the Right Amount of ... Weaver
Leather Breakaway Original Adjustable Chin and Throat Snap Halter. by Weaver Leather. $23.71 - $41.30 $ 23 71-$ 41 30 Prime. FREE Shipping on eligible orders.
Some sizes/colors are Prime eligible. 4.3 out of 5 stars 54. Kelly Clarkson Breakaway (With Lyrics) Kelly Clarkson Breakaway (With Lyrics) Kelly Clarkson
Breakaway (With Lyrics) Skip navigation Sign in. Search. Loading... Close. This video is unavailable. Watch Queue Queue.

Break away Synonyms, Break away Antonyms | Thesaurus.com He meant to break away from his present employment when the Yukon â€œrushâ€• came. I didn't get
a chance to break away until we got to our own ranch. We are convinced that we are better than our fathers, and must break away from their tutelage. Breakaway
Breakaway is the Premier North Shore Venue for Live Music, Casual Dining, Entertainment and Functions. Our team works hard in order to make Breakaway your
venue of choice. Breakaway | Define Breakaway at Dictionary.com an act or instance of breaking away; secession; separation: the breakaway of two provinces from a
state. a departure or break from routine or tradition: a three-day breakaway in the Bahamas. a person or thing that breaks away.
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